IN DUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS

Thermal Desorption

Thermal Desorption
Drill Cutting Dryers

BCR Screw Processors:
High-Efficiency, Low Profile
With a state-of-the-art screwconfiguration, our processors deliver
greater heat transfer surface per cubic
foot of equipment than other thermal
processor technology. Our efficient
design is an extremely powerful unit
that dispenses high-impact processing
with a compact environmental footprint.

The way it works is simple.
Feed stock is treated through controlled
heat (or cold) conduction, so it is
never degraded or contaminated by
interacting with material necessary to
operate the unit (water, steam, oil or
gas). Feed stock flows like clockwork
through the BCR screw processor,
and is exposed only to a consistent,
pre-set temperature for accurate
thermal processing.

Automated control with precise
thermal regulation for safe, efficient
and reliable operation. Additionally,
BCR Thermal Desorption Units have
the added benefit of requiring minimal
operator attention.

Process 1.5 To 500 Tons Per Day With 99.5% Hydrocarbon Recovery
BCR Holo-ScruTM technology is the
leading-edge technology for recovery
of diesel and synthetic oils used in
oil-based drilling muds. Holo-ScruTM
thermal desorption units can efficiently
recovery 99.5% of the petroleumbased lubricants. Precise temperature
ensures the recovered drilling lubricants
retain the maximum quality with
minimum post-processing before being
resold or reused.

Tank Bottom Sludge and Soil Remediation
Condense And Recover Hydrocarbons In One Easy Step
BCR thermal desorption technology
is widely known throughout the
industry as the safest and most reliable
technology for removal and recovery
of hydrocarbons from tank bottoms,
spent catalyst, and oily soils.
With more than twenty years of
operation in refinery conditions, BCR
TDUs are reducing the environmental
impact and bottom-line cost for
hazardous waste landfill disposal of
these RCRA materials.

Hazardous Waste Processing
Delisting Resource Conservation And Recovery Act (“RCRA”) Waste
Over a million tons of hydrocarbonladen hazardous waste such as paint,
degreaser, spent oils, resins end up
in hazardous waste landfills if left
untreated. Processing in a BCR
thermal desorption technology ensures
the RCRA waste is inert and meets
delisting requirements, protecting
public health and the environment.

Truly Ingenious Technology
Thermal Oil Heated System or Electrically Heated Units for Higher Desorption Temperatures
BCR Thermal Desorption Units (TDU) are the industry standard for safe and efficient operation. In a TDU, water and hydrocarbons
in the feed are heated in the desorption chamber to the vaporization temperature. The heating occurs under slight negative
pressure in a sealed, anaerobic environment. The heating is indirect, and an inerting gas is used in the feed, discharge,
and desorption chambers to ensure safe, consistent operation and temperature control. The maximum desorption temperature
for feed in a standard high temp TDU is around 1200F. Higher temperatures can be achieved if required. Units are available in
single-stage, thermal oil heated or electrically heated, and dual-stage configuration with low-temperature thermal oil units and
high temperature electrically heated units in series. With light hydrocarbons, a low temp single-stage thermal oil heated system
is all that is required to remove most volatiles.
With heavy lubricant oils, an electrically heated system is necessary to reach the devolatilization temperatures of the heavier
hydrocarbons. The de-volatilized hydrocarbon vapors, along with any water and other volatiles, exit the desorption chamber
and are condensed and recovered for reuse or additional processing. The residual solids discharged from the desorption
chamber are cooled before discharge.
• Sealed, inerted, anaerobic desorption chamber
• Precise temperature control to minimize undesired HC cracking
• Electrically heated options available when fired heaters are not permitted
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PROCESS TECHNOLOGY:
Calcining
Cooking
Cooling
Crystallizing
Drying
Heating
Pyrolizing
Thermal Desorption

INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Chemical
Food Processing
Mining
Petrochemical
Power Generation
Environmental
MSW & HAZ Waste Treatment
Sludge and Wastewater
Waste Water Treatment
Paper & Pulp

SERVICES OFFERED:
Engineering
Design
Manufacture of Process Equipment
Equipment Repair
Fabrication / Welding
Field Service
Machine Work
Technical Support
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